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EMILY-ROSE BENNETT/HERaLd
Abby Seifert, a freshman from Santa Claus, Ind., finishes her morning chores, moving cows into a different pasture on University Farm. Seifert’s 
family raises pigs. This year is her first experience working with cows. 08:16
10:05
aRMaNdO L. SaNCHEZ/HERaLd
Johnathon Hill, a 7-year-old at Birstow Elementary, 
looks up at the ceiling of the Harden Planetarium 
while his two classmates, Brady Gibson, 8, and 
Tanner Graves, 6, play. 
From 8 a.m. Friday, April 24 to 8 a.m. Saturday, April 25 
Herald and Talisman photographers set out to capture events 
and moments in the lives of people at Western as a part of 
the special section “24 Hours.” 
THE SECTIon wAS produCEd By THE HErAld And TAlISmAn.
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11:42
CHRIS FRYER/HERald
Cynthia George, safety trainer for Western’s department 
of environmental health and safety, works with douglas 
Price, the grounds supervisor for Western’s facilities man-
agement department, on CPR training on an “Old Fat Fred” 
training dummy at the Preston Center on Friday.
13:36
lINdSEY GREER/HERald
Louisville freshmen Timothy Payne and Christina Moore, 
have a water war on the patio outside the dUC food 
court. Other students stood back and watched as the two 
chased each other back and forth throwing cups of water 
being refilled in RedZone. 
BEN SEVERaNCE/TalISMaN
Pulling for Sigma Nu Fraternity, Mike Tonini, a Louisville freshman, gives it all he has at the annual Greek Week Tug Event at the agricultural 
Exposition Center on Friday. Some tug teams train for months with the hope of winning the annual competition and earning bragging rights. 14:46
LINDSEY GREER/HERaLD
Students can be found with books or behind computers at 
all hours of the day and night at Helms-Craven Library. The 
library is open until midnight.
15:36
BRENDaN SULLIVaN/HERaLD
Graduate assistant John Cline practices conducting 
“Fanfare Nueve” for Western’s wind ensemble. “I fell in 
love with band in 6th grade,” Cline said. “That is where my 
passion has been ever since.”
16:33
LINDSEY GREER/HERaLD
Charlotte Smith, a Bowling Green resident, plays the 
piano as the accompanist for Professor Tracey Moore’s 
Music Theatre Workshop in Gordon Wilson Hall on Friday. 
17:00
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BEN SEVERaNCE/TaLISMaN
Morgantown junior Keiliah Hatcher gets cheered on by friends and sorority sisters as she pulls for Chi Omega Sorority during the annual Greek Week Tug event on Friday afternoon. Despite Hatcher’s efforts and support from the crowd, Chi Omega 
lost the match. 15:17
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BEN sEvEraNcE/talismaN
Saudi Arabian students senior Abdullah Al Wosaifer, 
right, freshmen Hani Alomare and Khaled Alturkey 
laugh while smoking tobacco from a hookah outside 
a friend’s apartment late saturday night. the friends 
came together to celebrate a mutual friend’s birthday 
and enjoy the company of fellow international stu-
dents. 
JEssica EBElhar/talismaN
Tompkinsville junior Cory Gearlds, center, a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon, collects money for the 
Fisher house as part of the fraternity’s Greek Week 
philanthropy effort as morgantown senior scott 
Embry, left, hodgenville graduate leah Keys, center, 
and Frankfort junior rob Gates hang out at the sig 
Ep house Friday night. 
(left to right) Lexington 
junior Greg Capillo, Park 
Hills sophomore JP Mayer, 
Emily Gillespie, a senior from 
Roanoke, Va., and Louisville 
freshman Rebecca Katz hang 
out on a hammock outside of 
a state street house during 
a haiku writing party Friday 
night. the party was a 
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LUKE SHARRETT/HERALd
(Left to right) Minton Hall desk clerk Nate Hovee, a soph-
omore from Pippa Passes, Bowling Green junior Gary 
Hutchinson and Lee Hale, a freshman from Theodore, 
Ala., share a late-night laugh in the lobby.
LUKE SHARRETT/HERALd





USA Track & Field certified official, Charles M. Ruter, 
prepares for the first home track meet in three years 
on Saturday. “Today will be a long day,” he said.
07:50

